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Filled With The Holy Spirit 
 

As we celebrate Pentecost this weekend our hearts are 
stirred by what we read in Acts of the Apostles 2:1-11.  
Gathered together awaiting the promised Holy Spirit, and 
then: “suddenly there came from the sky a noise like a strong driving wind, and it filled the entire house in which 
they were. Then there appeared to them tongues as of fire, which parted and came to rest on each one of them. 
And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit…” Acts 2:2-4 
 
What an amazing experience this must have been … to be filled with the Holy Spirit.  This is for us too!  
Throughout the Easter Season we have celebrated the gift of our baptism, proclaiming the truth revealed in St. 
Paul’s Letter to the Romans that through the gift of our baptism His resurrection is ours! (Romans 6:4)   
 
Likewise, the very same Holy Spirit poured out on Pentecost has been poured out on you and I through the gift of 
our Baptism, giving us divine life.  And then … when we received the gift of the sacrament of Confirmation, we 
received a strengthening in the Holy Spirit that the Catholic faith describes as the grace of Pentecost.  As our 
hearts are stirred this week by what we read, meditate on, and experience, we can rejoice and pursue anew living 
life just as the disciples who left the upper room at Pentecost did … full of the Holy Spirit. 
 

Family of Parishes Update 
 

This weekend we were blessed to host the first gathering for our Family of Parishes.  It was an evening spent 
taking some time to get more familiar with the parishes in our family and getting to meet and speak with parishioners 
from the parishes in the Trinity Vicariate Family 1.  The evening was led by Connie Borg, a parishioner at St. 
Scholastica, who also works for the Archdiocese of Detroit helping parishes with the Family of Parishes initiative.  
You can watch a recording of the evening by going to our website, www.corpuschristi-detroit.org, scrolling down to 
“Events,” and clicking on the Family of Parishes link.  The next Families of Parishes Gathering will be held Friday, 
June 18th at 7:00 pm at St. Juan Diego Parish. You can attend in person or virtually.  To register, please visit 
https://www.familiesofparishes.org/gatherings/. 
 

Holy Homework   
 

For just one more week (and after having experienced the joy of Pentecost!) declare over yourself throughout the 
week Luke 4:18-19 (see page 3).  Enjoy the truth of life in the Holy Spirit! 

⸺ Fr. Patrick 

Inside This Issue… 
 

● Facilities and Finances  Page 4  
 Reflections by Carolyn Wilson 
 

● Scholarships Available  Page 5  
 High school youth and first year college 
 students should apply by Jun 25 
 

● Everyday Stewardship  Page 6 
 You don’t have what it takes, 
 but you will 
 

● Spring Clean Up   

 Join Vitaliy Koponen and his fellow scouts next Sun, 
 May 30 and help clean up the parish grounds – more 
 Information inside 
 

 

A Word from the Heart 

 

⸺ Fr. Patrick Gonyeau 

 

http://www.corpuschristi-detroit.org/
https://www.familiesofparishes.org/gatherings/


 
 
Monday, May 24 
8:30 am  MASS 
9:30 am  Parish Staff Prayer 
7:00 pm  Bible Study 
 
Tuesday, May 25 
8:30 am  MASS 
9:30 am  Parish Staff Prayer 
10:00 am Parish Staff Meeting 
6:30 pm  VON Ministry 
 
Wednesday, May 26 
9:30 am  Parish Staff Prayer 
6:30 pm  Hospitality Committee 
 
Thursday, May 27 
8:30 am  MASS 
9:30 am  Parish Staff Prayer 
1:00 pm  Parish Leadership Team 
 
Friday, May 28 
8:30 am  MASS 
9:30 am  Parish Staff Prayer 
 
Saturday, May 29 
10:00 am VON MINISTRY (thru 12 pm) 
1:00 pm  CONFESSIONS (to 3:45 pm) 
4:00 pm  MASS 
 
Sunday, May 30             
Most Holy Trinity 
9:00 am  MASS 
11:00 am MASS/Rite of Baptism 
          (Leanna and Leora Ejimakor) 
3–5 pm   SPRING CLEAN UP 
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Corpus Christi Directory  
 

Parish Office Hours:  All parish buildings remain closed  
Weekend Masses:  Saturday 4 pm, Sunday 9 am and 11am 

Daily / Holy Day Masses: See weekly parish schedule 

Parish Address:  19800 Pembroke Ave 
Detroit MI 48219-2145 

Parish Phone:   313-537-5770 
Parish E-Mail Address: ParishOffice.cc@corpuschristi-detroit.org 
Parish Website:  www.corpuschristi-detroit.org 
 

Parish Buildings  Activities Center, 19910 Evergreen Rd 
Outreach Center, 16000 Pembroke Ave 
School Building, 19900 Evergreen Rd 

Parish Staff: 
Administrator   Fr. Patrick Gonyeau  
 

Bookkeeper   Shanita.Brown@corpuschristi-detroit.org       
313-528-6933 
 

Finance/Faith/Website  Catherine.Long  “   
313-293-8949 
 

Christian Service Director Curtis.SimpsonJr “ 
313-272-9772 
 

Digital Media Coordinator John.Stockwell  “ 
313-636-6391 
 

Director of Operations  Carolyn.Wilson  “ 
313-244-0677 
 

Faith Formation Director  Therese.MacKinnon “ 
313-437-8112 
 

Maintenance Coordinator Gregory.Spight  “ 
313-486-2146 
 

Ministers of Music  Michelle.Baines  “ 
313-537-5770   Fannie.Larkins  “ 
 

Parish Secretary/Pastoral Asst Miriam.Hudson  “   
313-537-5770 
 

Pastoral Associate  Paul.Mueller  “    
313-349-3896  
 

Pastoral Minister  Mary.Davis  “  
313-596-7170  
 

Youth Minister   Marilyn.Webb  “ 
313-636-1741  
 

Deacons:   Paul.Mueller@corpuschristi-detroit.org  
    248-891-9387 
 

Aaron.Poyer@corpuschristi-detroit.org  
734-718-0150  

 

Parish Council President: Christeena Livingston-Long christeena04@gmail.com 734-512-9570 
 

Adrian Dominican Sisters Convent: 248-990-4806 19910 Evergreen Road, Detroit MI 48219-2044 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturdays, 1–3:45 pm; during Penance services; by appointment – call parish office 
 

Sick Calls/Prayer Requests: Please call parish office  
 

Sacrament of Baptism: Please call parish office  
 

Sacrament of Marriage: Please call parish office at least six months before the wedding date 
 

Funerals:   Please call parish office before making arrangements with the funeral home 
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Young Adult News 
 

Young Catholic Professionals 
Executive Speakers Series #40 
Wednesday, May 26, 7:00 – 9:00 pm 
⸺ Join YCP Detroit for their monthly Executive 
Speaker Series event. This month's speaker 
is Jason Meesseman, Managing Partner at Premier 
Title Agency, LLC.  The event will be held at St. 
Scholastica Parish, located at 8201 Outer Dr W, 
Detroit, MI 48219. To sign up, please visit  
https://www.ycpdetroit.org/events/executive-
speaker-series-40.  
 

Ladies’ Night: Authentic Womanhood 
Saturday, June 5, 5:30 pm 
⸺ This special young adult ladies’ night will be 
held at St. Mary Parish’s Community Center Lawn, 
730 South Lafayette Avenue #2596, Royal Oak. 
Learn about fertility awareness and how it is an 
integral part of whole-person, authentic self-care at 
Enjoy a drink and a bite to eat while we talk about 
risk factors, signs and symptoms to look out for, and 
how to find the method of fertility awareness that 
best fits your lifestyle. Napoli Beachnau, a trained 
NFP instructor, and Brianna Manica, a registered 
nurse will be the presenters. To sign up, visit 
https://www.aod.org/events/authentic-womanhood.  
 

 
 

Holy Homework 

 

Memorize and declare Luke 4:18-19, the 
mission statement of Jesus 
⸺ which is ours as well! 

 

“The Spirit of the Lord is upon me 
because he has anointed me to bring 
glad tidings to the poor. He has sent 
me to proclaim liberty to captives and 
recovery of sight to the blind, to let 
the oppressed go free, and to 
proclaim the favorable year of the 
Lord.”   
 

Memorize it, declare it, and ask the Lord 
for the grace to live it like never before! 

 
 

 

Learn About Your Role 
in the Family 

 

Living the Mission as a Lay Disciple: A Personal 
Journey of Encounter, Grow, Witness is a two 
hour FREE online course to help you learn more 
about Families of Parishes and the ways you can 
play an important role in our missionary 
transformation.  This self-paced course will inspire 
you, answer your questions, and equip you. The 
course is presented in five modules: 
 

Introduction 
— Kate Baumer Spore, Missionary for the 
Department of Missionary Strategic Planning 
 

The Detroit Model of Evangelization: Why It 
Matters to You  
— Patty Chase, Regional Coordinator for the Office 
of Catechesis 
 

An Encounter that Changes Everything   
— Sarah Kaczmarek, Director of Pastoral Ministry 
at Encounter Ministries 
 

Using Scripture to Grow in Faith After 
Encountering Jesus  
— Fr. Brian Meldrum, Sacred Heart Major Seminary 
Faculty Member 
 

Let Others See Jesus in You – Giving Witness  
— Fr. Patrick Gonyeau, Administrator at Corpus 
Christi Parish 

Register at  
https://learn.egwdetroit.org/courses/living-the-

mission-as-a-lay-disciple 

 

Trinity Vicariate Family #1 
 

Corpus Christi Parish 
http://www.corpuschristi-detroit.org 

 

Presentation/Our Lady of Victory Parish 
http://presentationourladyofvictory.org/ 

 

SS. Peter and Paul Parish (Westside) 
http://www.ssppdetroit.net  

 

St. Juan Diego Parish 
http://www.familiamdei.com 

 

St. Mary of Redford Parish 
https://saintmaryofredford.church 

 

St. Scholastica Parish 
https://scholastica.church/ 

http://www.corpuschristi-detroit.org/
https://www.ycpdetroit.org/events/executive-speaker-series-40
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Sunday Reflection                
 

Begin by taking a moment to calm yourself, focus on your 
breathing and become aware of the life force that flows through 
your veins. Center yourself in the words and affections of St. 
Augustine’s Prayer to the Holy Spirit, “Breath in me, O Holy 
Spirit, that my thoughts may all be holy. Act in me, O Holy Spirit, 
that my work, too, may be holy. Draw my heart, O Holy Spirit, 

that I love but what is holy. Strengthen me, O Holy Spirit, to defend all that is holy. Guard me, then, O Holy Spirit, 
that I may always be holy.”  
 
Sanctifying, bringing things to wholeness, blessing, restoring and creating are just some of the fruits of the presence 
of the Holy Spirit. Being filled with the Holy Spirit is not always about proclaiming loud cries of praise or singing 
alleluia from a roof top. It is about unfolding and encountering the ordinary in an extraordinary way. Being filled 
with the Holy Spirit means being filled with the fullness of God’s life and in touch with the power and wonder of 
God’s presence. It’s about becoming holy. It is not just for saints or people who have a religious vocation. Holiness 
is for the ordinary, simple run- of-the-mill person who desires to love God, others, and all of creation. When an 
ordinary, humble person becomes connected with life and the wondrous power of God’s love, they begin to live life 
more deeply, a bit more reverently, and find themselves relishing in ordinary beauty.  
 
We live in a world where it is hard to discover truth. Real truth is veiled by so many imposters that it is hard to find, 

especially for those who are young. It is easy to get fooled and duped and often, without full conscious awareness 

of doing so, we choose to walk down a path of self-absorption and destruction. It is only the Holy Spirit, through 

the ministry of the church most especially, who guides us to truth and shows us the way to be the graced and holy 

human beings God made us to be. The wonders and inspirations of today’s Feast of Pentecost are necessary to 

share with both those we love and those who only casually cross our paths. The first disciples, touched by the Holy 

Spirit, brought the Gospel to the ends of the earth one step at a time. Is it unrealistic to ask that we assist in that 

same mission by helping people understand who they are and who God is one at a time? Ask the Holy Spirit to 

alleviate the fear in your heart that prevents you from doing so.       
 

©LPi 

 

Facilities and Finances by Carolyn Wilson, Director of Operations 
 

Hello everyone!  It’s hard to believe that it was almost one year ago that we re-opened for in-person 
masses – May 23-24, 2020. I thought you might be interested in the attendance that weekend ⸺ we 
had 17 people at the 4 pm mass, 16 at the 9 am mass, 27 at the 11 am, and our livestream had 144 
viewers! In comparison, this past weekend (May 15-16, 2021) we had 42 at the 4 pm, 39 at the 9 am 
and 93 at the 11 am with 70 livestream viewers. What a difference, one year later, as we’ve navigated 
the uncharted journey of the pandemic. It’s been a joy as we welcome those of you who have 
returned to in-person masses, and we continue to join in prayer with those of you who participate via 
the livestream.  
 
On April 20, we completed our vaccination initiative (serving as a host site) with Henry Ford Health 
System, who administered about 800 Covid-19 vaccinations to parishioners and others in our 
communities. I am truly grateful to the many volunteers who scheduled appointments and assisted 
with the on-site ministries to welcome, check-in, and monitor our guests and who together, gave 
more than 1000 volunteer hours serving our parish and community!  
 
I hope that you will enjoy this beautiful weather and the opportunity to be outside this summer. 
Together, let us give thanks for our numerous blessings, as we continue to emerge from a long year 
with the pandemic. Please do not hesitate to reach out to me with questions. 

⸺ Carolyn 

http://www.corpuschristi-detroit.org/
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Take Time To Chat:  Receive The Holy Spirit   
Explore the Gospel as a family.  Choose someone to read aloud John 20:19-23 
This gospel story can be found at https://www.52sundays.com/sundays/may-23-
2021.  
 
Discuss the following questions as a family: 
 

• What’s the difference between the peace that Jesus gives and the 
 peace the world gives? 
 

• Who is the Holy Spirit? 
 

• What is different about someone who allows the Holy Spirit to work 
 in their life? 

Family Prayer 
Pray for the Holy Spirit to work in your  life personally with the prayer from St. Augustine. Then, pray for our 
Archdiocese with the Prayer for a New Pentecost.  

 

Family Fun 
 

The Bible says 
"the fruit of the Spirit is 

love, joy, peace, patience, 
kindness, goodness, 

faithfulness, gentleness, 
self-control" 

(Galatians 5:22-23) 
 

Write down each of these 
"fruits" on different slips of 
paper. Gather different kinds 
of fruit, at least as many as 
the members of your family. 
Flip over the paper slips and 
mix them around. Pair an 

actual fruit with each fruit of the Spirit and have each family 
member choose one. Eat the real fruit, and whichever fruit of 
the Spirit you've chosen can be taped to your bedroom door. 
In the year ahead, ask the Holy Spirit to help cultivate that fruit 
in your heart! 
 

Scholarships Available 

 

Christ The King School 
Christ the King Catholic School, located at 
16800 Trinity Street in Detroit, is now enrolling 
students for the 2020-2021 school year. Christ the King Catholic School offers a safe learning environment in which 
teachers are dedicated to meeting the needs of the whole child.  Prospective parents are encouraged to call 313 
532 1213 and schedule a tour of the school with their student(s). For more information, visit 
https://www.christthekingschooldetroit.org/.  
 

 

Prayer to the Holy Spirit 
Breathe in me O Holy Spirit, 

that my thoughts may all be holy. 
 

Act in me O Holy Spirit, 

that my work, too, may be holy. 

 

Draw my heart O Holy Spirit, 

that I love but what is holy. 

 

Strengthen me O Holy Spirit, 

to defend all that is holy. 

 

Guard me, then, O Holy Spirit,  

that I always may be holy. Amen. 

 

Prayer for a New Pentecost 
Father in heaven, 

renew your wonders in our time, 

as though by a new Pentecost 

and grant that your holy Church in Detroit, 

praying perseveringly and insistently 

with one mind, together with Mary, 

the mother of Jesus, 

and guided by Saints Joseph and Anne, 

may increase the reign of the Divine Savior, 

the reign of truth and justice, 

the reign of love and peace. Amen. 

 

 

The Del Papa-Grimaldi-Gabriele (for high school seniors 
and first-year college students residing in the Archdiocese 
of Detroit) and Lilo Wendell (for high school seniors and 
first-year college students who are Catholic daughters of 
single mothers registered in a parish in the Archdiocese) 
scholarships are offered through the Archdiocese of Detroit 
Endowment Foundation. For more information, visit 
http://www.detroitcatholicschools.org/tuition-assistance.  
 

http://www.corpuschristi-detroit.org/
https://www.52sundays.com/sundays/may-23-2021
https://www.52sundays.com/sundays/may-23-2021
https://www.christthekingschooldetroit.org/
http://www.detroitcatholicschools.org/tuition-assistance
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Everyday Stewardship 
 

Those of us in ministry love this saying: God doesn’t call 

the equipped. He equips the called. We all know that sort 

of queasy feeling we get in the pit of our stomachs when 

it becomes clear what we’re supposed to do, in any 

situation. It’s that feeling of: Oh, no. Not me. Not now. I 

can’t.  
 

We’ve all got our list of reasons why not, don’t we? We 

do it for everything, from big life problems to small 

everyday choices. I’m not going to invite my neighbor to 

church because I don’t want to come across as pushy. I’m 

not going to make amends with my cousin because she’ll 

just walk all over me again. I’m not going to say a Rosary 

tonight because I’m tired and it’ll just stress me out. 
 

However, even if we all put our lists of “reasons why we 

can’t” together, I don’t think any of us have reasons quite 

as valid as the apostles. Their job was to convert the 

nations — and here they are, a bunch of fishermen who 

haven’t been out of Judea, who speak only their own 

languages. Were they supposed to preach the Gospel via 

a particularly compelling game of charades?  But even 

that big, giant, stop-you-dead-in-your tracks Reason Why We Can’t was nothing, because God had a plan. He 

didn’t call a bunch of equipped men. He called them, and He equipped them. Cue the tongues of fire! 
 

God doesn’t call us to do His will because we have what it takes. He calls us because He’s ready to give us what 

it takes. Being a good steward is to answer the call of Christ knowing he will provide.  

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS   ©LPi  
 
 
 
 
 
 

            Readings for the Week                  Questions of the Week  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           

 

 

 

 

                     

 

Sunday Offertory Report 
 
Weekly Budget         $  8,350.00               
 
Sunday Offerings 5-16-2021       $  6,000.00  
                                                                                                                                 
Shortfall for the Budget Year       $ 26,773.44 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Sunday Acts 2:1-11; Gal 5:16-25 
  Jn 15:26-27; 16:12-15 
Monday Gn 3:9-15, 20 or Acts 1:12-14 
  Jn 19:25-34 
Tuesday Sir 35:1-12/Mk 10:28-31 
Wednesday Sir 36:1, 4-5a, 10-17/Mk 10:32-45 
Thursday Sir 42:15-25/Mk 10:46-52 
Friday  Sir 44:1, 9-13/Mk 11:11-26 
Saturday Sir 51:12cd-20/Mk 11:27-33 
 

Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity 

 

Dt 4:32-34, 39-40/Rom 8:14-17/Mt 28:16-20 
 

“Go, therefore, and make disciples of all 

nations, baptizing them in the name of  

the Father, and of the Son, 

and of the Holy Spirit.” 

 

First Reading:  
The descent of the Holy Spirit onto the disciples, which 
marked the beginning of the Church, was a 
transformative experience for the followers of Jesus. 
What have been some transformative experiences for 
you in your faith journey?  
 

Second Reading:  
Paul speaks to the Galatians about our universal 
struggle between the Spirit and the flesh. Paul even 
lists examples of the “works of the flesh” and the “fruits 
of the Spirit.” How would you measure you own 
success in this spiritual battle?  
 

Gospel:  
Jesus assured his disciples that his Father would send 
the “Spirit of truth” to believers offering guidance and 
divine gifts. Where do you see the Holy Spirit active in 
your life? 

http://www.corpuschristi-detroit.org/


Please Pray for Those with Covid-19: 
Edward Bejesky ● Christopher Davis ● Sr. Elizabeth 
Flaherty ● Dee Hunt ● Christopher Johnson ● 
Cassandra Lowe ● Patrick O’Neill ● Sean O’Neill ● 
Steve Pare ● Jean Rooney ● David Slaughter ● Matt 
Smale ● Michelle Talley ● Juan Windham 
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May 24 - 30, 2021 
 

Monday 8:30 am For the Jarboh/Kamara Family (req by Henrietta Erebor) 

Tuesday 8:30 am For Our Homebound Members 

Wednesday No Mass or Communion Service 

Thursday 8:30 am For Mr & Mrs Eno Erebor (req by Henrietta Erebor) 

Friday  8:30 am For Mr & Mrs Eno Erebor (req by Henrietta Erebor) 

Saturday 4:00 pm For Mr & Mrs Eno Erebor (req by Henrietta Erebor) 

Sunday  9:00 am + Claudette Thornton (req by Gwen McNeal) 

Sunday  11:00 am For Mr & Mrs Eno Erebor (req by Henrietta Erebor) 

 

Come Home To Hope: Liturgical Guidelines Update 

On Wednesday, May 19th, Archbishop Vigneron issued a letter to the faithful of the 
Archdiocese with updated information regarding Covid-19 safety protocols.  In this 
communication, the Archbishop entrusted to pastors a set of considerations which each 

pastor is to determine how best to implement for their parish.   
 
After consulting with Carolyn Wilson (who has meticulously continued to monitor CDC, State of Michigan and 
Archdiocesan Covid-19 guidelines) and the Parish Leadership Team, I believe we have decided on a very good 
path forward for Corpus Christi. 
 
Starting this weekend, those who are fully vaccinated are not required to wear a mask or social distance, 
though they certainly can continue to do so if they wish.  Those who are not vaccinated are asked to 
please continue to wear a mask and social distance.  We expect there will be both vaccinated and 
unvaccinated persons wearing masks and continuing to social distance.   
 
I thank you all ahead of time for being cordial in working together in making sure that those wearing masks are 
able to social distance.  Rather than solely designating a specific section in the Church for those wearing masks 
and social distancing, I think Corpus Christi will do much better as a family (which is our way I believe) in working 
together to make sure each person in the family has what they need.  For unvaccinated persons who do desire to 
sit in a designated section for unvaccinated persons, we will have that option available if you desire that, though 
we will not require this of unvaccinated persons, only that they wear a mask and social distance.   
 
In the same vein, I would also like to highly encourage that we show compassion to one another and avoid any 
judgment of others and their personal decisions in these matters.  An additional consideration for the sake of 
charity may be for vaccinated persons not wearing a mask to put on a mask when not social distancing, though 
this is not a requirement of the new guidelines. 
 
We will continue to have our medical grade air purifiers running during the masses and will continue to have those 
distributing Holy Communion wearing masks while distributing communion with sanitized hands.  At this time, we 
are unable to offer the Precious Blood during Holy Communion, but hope to do so when given permission from the 
Archdiocese.   
 
Thank you for your patience, understanding and ongoing charity. It’s a blessing to be here with you! 

⸺ Fr. Patrick 

http://www.corpuschristi-detroit.org/
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Please Pray for Our Deceased Loved Ones:                    
Michael Joseph  cousin of Elaine O’Neill 

Carol Mushaban  cousin of Elaine O’Neill 

Bob Lindsay (4/30)  member of the parish                                          

Maggie Jene Resor (5/1) sister of Pat Burnett 

Rick Charlton   friend of Elaine O’Neill                                          

                                          

Please Pray for Our Sick Members: 
Tony Baines ● Ken Banka ● Doris and Paul Billion ● Marcelle Blackmon ● Tanisha Bronaugh ● Faye Chennault-Johnson 
● Jefferie Cook Sr ● Karen Cook ● Terrie Craighead-Henderson ● Sheri Dargin ● Cid Davis ● Mary Davis ● Kevin 
DeMatas ● David Derouselle Sr ● Renita Fletcher ● Roy Ford ● Bernadette and Tom Foster ● Connie Gant ● Gary 
Greening ● Virginia Harkey ● Clint Harris ● Irma Horton ● Lynn James ● John Johnson ● Roswitha Jordan ● Fannie 
Larkins ● Myrna Leonard ● Marilyn Lewandowski ● Sharon Lewis ● Nancy Loper ● Lori Love ● Felicia McPherson-Watts 
● Kathy Montgomery ● Shirley Myles ● Yve Nemeth ● Helen Parkman ● Vernard Plain ● Thelma Polley ● Joy Robinson 
● Elyse Ryder ● Michael Sands ● Pauline Simpson ● Paula Springer ● Donna Storie ● Colletta Sykes ● Brendia Thomas 
● Charlotte Turner ● Harold Unsleber ● Adele Waddell ● Kathy Wilson ● Dolores Wodarski   

 

Please Pray for Our Homebound Members: 
Etta Bagley ● Jackie Bodenhorn ● Evelyn Brantley ● Beverly Brown-Johnson ● Angeline Butler ● Joe and Michelle 
Cagle ● Clairmina Danjou ● Vivian Dorsey ● Ella Goldsmith ● Sr. Rachelle Harper ● Sr. Stephanie Holub ● Ed and Mary 
Catherine Hustoles ● Sharon Lewis ● Clemencia Massey ● Beatrice Neail ● Margaret Nielsen ● Shirley Oldenburg ● 
John Onwudinjo ● Sue Padalino ● Milford Raines ● Hulda Reed ● Isiah Searls ● Joseph Shelton ● Mary Pat Shelton ● 
Bernice Slaughter ● Irene Williford ● Joyce Wilson ● Audrey Zielinski 

 

Please Pray for Our Relatives and Friends: 
Susan Absher ● Jim Agnello ● Duncan Alfes ● Gloria Alexander ● Cynthia Archer-Gift ● Dana Porter Ashton ● Jene Baldwin 

● Sue Bates ● Marie Beard ● Joan Beckley-Fletcher ● Kenneth Black ● Laurie Bogart ● Malcom Boudreaux ● Bryan Bowman 
● Bria Brown ● Ron Brown ● James Bryant ● Pam Buck ● Ernest Cabule ● Michael Derrick Cade ● Jenny Churchill ● Scott 
Clinton ● Leah Closson ● Perry Conway ● Nancy Copeland ● Ronald Crane ● Betty Cross ● Barbara Cywka ● Chuck Davis 
● Natacha Desir ● Shannon Dodd ● Jerry Douglas ● Chris Downing ● Elizabeth Downing ● Anita Eans ● Lloyd Earl ● Memphis 
Edison ● Virginia Etherly ● Joseph Evans ● Stephen Farkus ● Barbara Ford ● Kyle Foster ● Jerry and Patricia Franks ● Mavis 
Frazer ● Barbara Gay ● Nestelyn Gay ● Elwood Gneckow ● Becky Goodrich ● Marlene Grant ● Morty Green ● Jerry Grondin 
● Alfonzo Harris ● Millie Harris ● Sharon Harris ● Lisa Harston-LeDoux ● Bob and Jane Hazen ● Arvin Heath ● Donna Hebel 
● Summer Henry ● Carol Holm ● Sullivan Horton ● Jean Houck ● Jeranne Jackson ● Robert Jarey ● Aliyaa John ● Arnim 
Johnson ● El Caleb Jones ● Dorie Kaiser ● Fr. Larry Kaiser ● Bill Kelley ● Joe Kieffer ● Kristin Kingzett ● Katie Lutzo Kissell 
● Erin Knight ● Fred Kolp ● Paul Kruszewski ● Emilia Kullman ● Marta Lagos ● Antoinette Litzinger ● Anthony Lorenger ● 
Shannon Lorenger ● Michael Mathis ● Lisa Renee McCrary ● Scott McDonald ● Ethan McMaster ● Anthony McNeal ● Michael 

McNeece ● John and Mary Jo Meakin ● Ashley Melonson ● Jerry Mercier Jr ● Marilyn Mills ● Ben Miller ● Charlotte Miller ● 
Robert Miller Jr ● Darwin Mills ● Florence Mills ● Willard Mitchell ● James Molloy ● Karen Momper ● Elizabeth Moore ● Shirley 
V. Moore ● Glinda Moorer ● Verita Morris ● Pierce Mueller ● Joyce Mulhall ● Mignon Murray ● Sara Nell-Wallace ● Margaret 
Nelson ● Ernestine Nimmons ● Charles Nutt ● Charlotte, Donna, John and Tyler O’Neill ● Patty Page ● Celena Parker ● Willie 
Parker Jr. ● Paula Parham ● Cyndi Pask ● James Pefley ● Alicia Penman ● Ethel Person ● Marquon Perry ● Matt Phillips ● 
Reginald Phillips ● Anthony Plain ● Erin Plain ● Robin Rau ● David Remo ● Sandra Reynolds ● Michael Rice ● Matthew Rich 
● Viola Richburge ● Dorothy Roberson ● Crystal Roberts ● Eugene Rohde ● Alfredo Rojas ● Jean Rooney ● Patrick Ryder ● 
Frank Salem ● Sherry Samuel ● Ethel Mae Sanders ● Larry Schneider ● Mildred Scott ● Alice Sheehan ● Larry Shelton ● 
Lenny Simmons ● Sierra Simmons ● Curtis Simpson Sr. ● Donald Sims Sr. ● Annice Sisco ● Bee Smale ● Emily Smale ● 

Elizabeth Smith ● Kathy Smith ● Tyrone Smith ● Beverly Sneed ● Tom and Dorothy Sobota ● Nicholas Stephens ● Rochelle 

Stewart ● Trevor Sullivan ● Kevin Sweeney ● Frances Sykes ● Patt Taylor -Braxton ● Anne Thieman ● Rick Thompson ● 
Carolyn Thrash ● Johnny Townsend ● Gerry Tremonti ● Amy Turner ● Eleanor Ursalan ● Al Victors ● Alicia Walker ● Kelley 
Walker ● Lance Walker ● Andrea Weaver ● Alonzo Wesley ● Brady Wesley ● The Wheeler Family ● Ruth Wilson ● Barbara 

Woods ● Doris Woody ● Kyle Yanke ● Max Yanke 

 

Please Pray for Those in the Military: 
Caija Campbell (Army) ● Anthony Carson (Army) ● Thomas Dixon (Navy) ● Anthony Ford (Army) ● Nick Goodrich (Army) 
● Anthony Hollins Jr. (Army) ● Jonah and Jon LaTour ● John Maurer (Air Force) ● Robbie Mayes (Marines) ● Christopher 
Maniere (National Guard) ● Lance Walker II (Army) 

http://www.corpuschristi-detroit.org/
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Fuel The Mission 
Thank you to those of you 
who have already mailed 
your CSA pledge cards.  
Your generosity ensures 
that we “fuel the mission” to 
witness Christ. 
 
The valuable ministries, 
programs, and services our 
CSA funds benefit so many 
in our parish and across 
the Archdiocese of Detroit 

and beyond. If we all give, we will easily meet Corpus 
Christi’s 2021 target, which is our share of the support of 
more than 170 CSA-funded ministries, programs, and 
services.   
 
All Corpus Christi parishioners are invited to reflect on 
God’s blessings in their lives and make a pledge to our 
2021 CSA as Christ’s disciples. Any gifts we receive over 
our target will be returned to our parish in full.  If, 
however, we do not meet our target, we will have to make 
up the shortfall from our general fund. 
 
If you are still prayerfully considering your CSA pledge, 
please complete the card you received in the mail or use 
the form below to do so (be sure to complete both sides).  
 
Checks should be made payable to “Archdiocese of 
Detroit (CSA).” Please mail your pledge to 
Archdiocese of Detroit, PO Box 6047, Albert Lea MN 
56007-6647. Please do not mail or drop off your pledge 
card at the parish ⸺ the Archdiocese is handling all 
processing of pledges. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Easter Plant Donations 
 
 

Daniel Bitew 
Mary Barlow 

 
Curtis Dickerson 

Maria Dickerson 
 

Deceased 
Members 

Di Pierro Family 
Catherine Di Pierro 

 

Albert, Eleanor, 
and Nancy Dreis 
Art and Denise Glinz 

 

Denver Loper 
Nancy Loper 

 
James L. Edwards 

Rita M. Lewis 
Jared McNeal 

Sylvia C. McNeal 
Claudette Thornton 

Gwen McNeal 
 

Deceased Members 

Monier Family 
Lee Family 

Moore Family 
Kerry Monier 

 
 

 
 

 

Luna Grace Munis 
Lucy Smith 

Hagar Lucinda 
Thomas 

Arthur Walker 
Nestor Munis 

 

Elizabeth Canjar 
Ernestine O’Neil 

 

Deceased Members 

Monday Night 
Bible Study 

Linda Hambrick 
Sally Rimbert 

Rita Pridgen 
 

Deceased Members 

Umeokolo Family 
Jane-Frances Umeokolo 

 
Norris Walker 

Renee Walker 
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Family of Parishes e Holy Spirit  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Meet The Family! 
 

This spring you are invited to attend the remaining  
gatherings for the Trinity Vicariate Family, 
 

The June 18 gathering will aim to deepen those 
new, faith-founded relationships and help us begin 
to grow together as disciples. 
 

The July 16 gathering will encourage our Family 
members to celebrate together as a Family, 
receiving the grace that comes with confidently 
bearing witness to the Gospel. 
 

Get to know the members of the Trinity Vicariate 
Family #1!  Come meet fellow parishioners and 
journey through the Encounter, Grow, Witness 
paradigm to discover YOUR role in our family.  
Register at www.fopgatherings.org.  
 

    Vitaliy Koponen,
    parish member, has 
    planned a service 
    project with Norman 
    Klawender, Jr. and 
    Nate Zerbonia as 
    part of the Pope 
Pius XII Boy Scout Religious Emblem program. The 
program, designed for high-school Scouts, centers 
around the life of vocations in the Church, and 
service and living their lives as model Catholics. 
 
You are invited to join the scouts in sprucing up the 
Corpus Christi Parish campus on Sunday, May 30 
from 3:00 – 5:00 pm.  It would be helpful to bring 
garden tools, including brooms and edgers, gloves 
for gardening and litter pickup, as well as beverages 
and snacks for you and your family members.  
 
To keep everyone safe, understanding that some of 
our brothers and sisters may feel less comfortable 
than us, we will be maintaining social distancing 
and wearing masks.  
 
Please plan to meet the scouts in the parking lot. If 
you have questions about the project, feel free to 
contact the scouts’ Pope Pius XII facilitator, Steven 
Koponen at steven.koponen@fpsk12.net. 

Help Wanted 
Corpus Christi Parish is seeking a part time 
Maintenance Assistant.  Must be at least 18 
years old and have a valid driver’s license. Two to 
three days a week, 12 to 18 hours. For more 
information, please contact Carolyn Wilson, 
Director of Operations: 
 

313-537-5770 
carolyn.wilson@corpuschristi-detroit.org. 

http://www.corpuschristi-detroit.org/
http://www.fopgatherings.org/


Vocations Discernment Group 
 

The Office of Priestly Vocations’ discernment group for men (18-55) 
considering the priesthood will meet Thursday, May 27 from 7-8:30 
pm. Sessions are led by Fr. Craig Giera, Director of Priestly 
Vocations and include prayer, group discussion on discernment, 
light refreshments, and fellowship with other-like-minded men.  For 
more information, please contact the vocation office at: 
https://detroitpriestlyvocations.com/discernment-groups/.  
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Support Corpus Christi Parish 
When You Shop! 

There are two simple, automatic ways to support Corpus 
Christi Parish every time you shop, at no cost to you. You 
can find links to AmazonSmile and Kroger 
Community Awards on our parish website. When you 
shop at Amazon or Kroger, a portion of your purchases is 
donated to Corpus Christi. We currently have 34 
households supporting Corpus Christi Parish through 
AmazonSmile.  Corpus Christi received its first check 

for $68.72 in February 2021; payments are received every three 
months.  Eleven households are supporting Corpus Christi Parish 
through the Kroger Community Rewards program. A total of $13.68 
was earned between February 1 and April 30. Encourage your 
relatives, friends, and neighbors to choose Corpus Christi as their 
charity. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Join the VON Ministry! 
 

The Visiting Our Neighbors (VON) Ministry has 
resumed its annual visits to neighborhoods and 
storefronts.  Visits will be made on Saturday 
mornings from 10 am to noon and Tuesday 
evenings from 6:30 – 8:30 pm.  You can 
participate every week, every other week, some 
weeks on Saturday or Tuesday.  You can also 
come to church to pray with the teams before they 
go into the “mission field.”  For more information, 
contact Jeff Smale, Paul Moore, or Deacon Paul 
Mueller. Thanks for giving this ministry some 
prayerful consideration! 

Support Corpus Christi Parish When You Shop! 
There are two simple, automatic ways to support Corpus Christi Parish every time you shop, at no cost to you. You 
can find links to AmazonSmile and Kroger Community Awards on our parish website. When you shop at 
Amazon or Kroger, a portion of your purchases is donated to Corpus Christi.  We currently have 30 people who 
have selected Corpus Christi as their charitable organization on Amazon and recently received a deposit from 
purchases made during the 4th quarter of 2020 through Amazon Smile. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://detroitpriestlyvocations.com/discernment-groups/
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Corpus Christi Catholic Church 

19800 Pembroke Ave 
Detroit MI 48219-2145 
 
 

 
Why Do We Do That? – Catholic Life Explained 

 

Question:   
 
Why are Catholic and Protestant Bibles different? 
 

Answer:   
 
Since the earliest days of the Church, Christians used a Greek translation of the Old Testament known as the Septuagint. 
This collection of the texts of the Hebrew Scriptures included 46 books.  
 
At the time of the Protestant Reformation in the 1500s, the Protestant reformers began to create their own translations of 
the Bible (into local languages) and some began to question why the Jewish Scriptures would have included texts that 
were written in Greek, because, they assumed, the only valid Jewish Scriptures would have been written in Hebrew.  
 
And so, they decided to remove seven books from the Old Testament: Baruch, Sirach, 1 and 2 Maccabees, Tobit, Judith 
and Wisdom (as well as portions of the Books of Daniel and Esther).  
 
This means that the Protestant Old Testament only includes 39 books, while Catholic Bibles continue to include those 
original 46 books. Both Catholic and Protestant Bibles include 27 books and letters in the New Testament. 
 
©LPi 
 


